The Do’s and Don’ts of Moving In
Suggested Items
 Bedding*
 Plastic mattress cover (to protect
from spills & other liquids)
 Shower shoes
 Towels and wash cloths
 Personal hygiene products
 Small throw or area rug
 Flashlight and batteries
 First aid kit
 Shower caddy
*Mattresses are a mix of regular and
extra-long twin. We suggest bringing
extra-long.

NOTE:
Be careful when removing
anything that you’ve adhered
to any painted surface. Even
though some products claim to
remove safely and easily, they
do not always live up to their
word. Any paint damaged
caused by the removal of any
adhesive product will be
charged to the student.

Firm Foundations
Each student is assigned a bed,
mattress, chest, dresser, desk with
chair, and internet jack. Mattresses
may be regular or XL so buy XL
bedding.

Prohibited Items

Additionally, each room is equipped
with a cable jack, heat & air controls
and mini blinds.

Other Items
 Desk lamp (NOT halogen or quartz)
 High Efficiency (HE) liquid laundry detergent
(No 2-in-1 laundry sheets or pods, please)
 School supplies
 Cleaning supplies
 Waste basket and bags
 Iron and ironing board
 Alarm clock
 Kleenex
 Computer, cables (Call Technology Services at
501-450-1430 with connectivity questions.)
 Grounded surge protector (No power strips!)
 Stereo, DVD player
 Games, movies, music
 Television* and cable wire
 Tension rod / curtains
 Microwave (1.5 cubic ft or smaller) must be energy efficient
 Refrigerator (4.6 cubic ft or smaller) must be energy efficient

 Hot plates or items with exposed heating
element
 Any type toaster, oven, fryer or grill
 Weight lifting equipment
 Flammable liquids/chemicals
 Candles, fireworks, incense, etc.
 Firearms/weapons
 Pets – except fish (20 gallon max)
 Extension cords, power strips or extension
boxes (unless it has a surge protector)
 Drain-O
 Duct or double sided tape for walls
 Bed risers
 All-in-one laundry sheets
 All-in-one laundry pods
 Nails, pushpins, thumbtacks for
use in walls
 Routers

* For digital televisions manufactured after 2007, no additional equipment is
necessary to receive Conway Corporation’s cable service. However, in order to
receive the digital signal, once the analog signal has been shut off users will have
to reprogram their pre-2007 televisions. For televisions that receive cable service
through a digital, HD or DVR box, no action is needed. If you receive a cable
signal to an analog TV, you will need to contact the Facilities Management office
so that a digital adapter can be installed. If you have questions concerning this
changeover, please contact the FM office at 450-1348. Basic cable is provided.
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Housekeeping
Our wonderful housekeeping staff cleans
all public areas and public baths. They are
not responsible for individual rooms. As a
resident, you are responsible for keeping
your own room and sink area clean and
sanitary.
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